A sophisticated backdrop to experience the best of New York.

424 West 52nd Street welcomes an abundance of sunlight through its modern glass façade. The understated brick metal trim offers a nod to the architectural vernacular of the neighborhood. Seven, full-floor residences provide a retreat amidst lively Hell’s Kitchen. Windows that span the full width of the façade frame colorful evening sunsets, while the interiors are grounded in sumptuous marble and white oak.

Building Features:
- Virtual doorman
- Secure package storage
- Landscaped roof deck with outdoor dining, grilling station and lounge seating area
- Part-time resident manager and maintenance services

Residences:
- 8” European white oak flooring with white stain
- Solid core wood doors with Emtek Hercules door hardware
- Front load Bosch washer and dryer
- Floor-to-ceiling tilt and turn windows with triple glazing and energy efficient low-E coating
- Mitsubishi heating and cooling system
- Private outdoor space
- Private elevator access
- Prewired for Verizon FIOS

Kitchen Features:
- Polished Emperador Grey marble countertop and backsplash
- Custom two tone cabinetry with gray lacquer upper cabinets, white oak lower cabinets
- Integrated undercabinet LED lighting
- Miele appliance suite: 5 burner gas cooktop, convection oven, purline speed oven with microwave function, integrated refrigerator and wine cooler, dishwasher, undercounter wine refrigerator

Master Bathroom Features:
- Honed Volakas marble floors with radiant heating
- Honed White Thassos and Bianco Carrara marble herringbone feature wall
- Custom dual wood veneered vanity with honed White marble countertop and integral sink
- Waterworks Flyte polished chrome fixtures and accessories
- Toto Aquia toilet

Secondary Bathroom Features:
- Honed White Thassos and Bianco Carrara marble floor tile
- Brushed Struttura Carrara marble floor tile with radiant heat
- White subway tile
- White subway and tile

424W52.COM
NY Waterway Eateries
1. Marea
2. Toloache
3. Torishin
4. The Landmark Tavern
5. Totto Ramen Hell's Kitchen
6. Ardesia Wine Bar
7. Taboon
8. Anejo
9. Ippudo Westside
10. Turnstyle Underground Market
11. Gotham West Market
12. The Blue Dog Cookhouse and Bar
13. Casellula
14. The Meatball Shop
15. Bocca di Bacco
16. Talad Wat

Cafe & Coffee Shops
17. La Bergamote
18. Amy's Bread
19. Sullivan Street Bakery
20. Bibble & Sip
21. Oslo Coffee Roasters
22. The Jolly Goat Coffee Bar
23. Schmackary's
24. Birch Coffee
25. Rex
26. Bird & Branch

Entertainment & Nightlife
27. The Ailey Studios
28. Irish Arts Center
29. Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum
30. Terminal 5
31. Ars Nova
32. The Landmark at 57 West
33. Lucky Strike
34. Upright Citizens Brigade Theatre
35. Jazz at Lincoln Center
36. Ink48 Hotel
37. Rise Bar
38. The Polynesian
39. Birdland Jazz Club
40. As Is NYC

Shopping & Services
41. The Shops at Columbus Circle
42. Fine and Dandy Shop
43. Domus
44. Delphinium Home
45. Nepenthes NY
46. Whole Foods Market
47. Nordstrom NYC
48. BluePearl Pet Hospital
49. Cellar 53 Wine & Spirits
50. Amish Market
51. Housing Works Thrift Shop
52. Westerly Natural Market
53. The Pet Market NYC
54. November 19 Shop
55. Balducci's

Fitness & Parks
56. Pier 96 at Hudson River Park
57. Hell's Kitchen Park
58. Title Boxing Club NYC
59. Mid City Gym
60. The Current Yoga
61. Equinox
62. TMPL Gym
63. Cyc Fitness Hell's Kitchen
64. High Line
65. Kidville Midtown West

Day or night, lively Hell's Kitchen offers exceptional spaces to explore.

Follow your whims to a waterfront park for a run, graze on Sunday morning pastries at La Bergamote, take your pup for a trot at De Witt Clinton Park, watch the latest musical at the Neil Simon Theater, or simply enjoy an aromatic cup of joe in the Oasis community garden. It's all there, at your fingertips. Whether it's the evening commute or a weekend Ferry ride, Hell's Kitchen is accessible from many modes of transportation.

424 West 52nd street is moments from many modes of transportation.